
 
 

Liquid Nitrogen Ice Cream & Cocktail Station 
Mystify and captivate your clients and guests while they visit your booth! 

 
Interactive, liquid nitrogen dessert and cocktail bar. Right before your eyes, at -321 °F, we create the 
smoothest, most delectable ice cream and frozen cocktails. Freshly frozen creations in a mesmerizing 
cloud of mist. Book today and entice your next customer as they enjoy ice cream or a frozen cocktail. 
Frost 321 is the coolest way to increase traffic and time at your booth. Stand apart from the crowd 
by getting the crowds! Frost 321 ice cream and frozen cocktails. 
 

Why Frost 321 at your convention booth? 

❏ Increase traffic to booth  - The mist from freezing process draws attention and is visually 
appealing 

❏ Extend time at booth  - Keep customers' attention at booth  as they enjoy ice cream or frozen 
treat. Visitors remain at booth to see the experience and can engage with exhibitors at booth 

❏ Branded Experience  - Frost 321 can customize experience and flavors and even match your 
company colors. We offer branded cups and napkins (additional time and costs may be 
required). 

Frozen Cocktail Bar (alcoholic):   setup fee plus per standard booth serving cost 
 
2-hour package: 200 standard booth servings and up to 2 hours of service 
4-hour package: 400 standard booth servings and up to 4 hours of service:  
 
Additional servings can be added to any booth package in 100 serving increments  
  



Includes: 
- Trained & licensed staff.  Staff is professionally dressed in all black 
- Elegant LED Bar & Podium with ability to match company colors 
- Disposable cups, spoons and napkins 
- Up to two (2) flavors 

- Flavor options: Simply Lime Margarita, Chocolate Whiskey Ice Cream Cocktail, 
Peach Bellini, Sinfully Scotch Ice Cream Cocktail, Frozen Cranberry Cocktail, Frozen 
Strawberry   Margarita, Amaretto Freeze, Pina Colada, or White Russian Ice Cream 
Cocktail. 

- Additional service time: 
- Additional day setup fee:  
- Alcohol to be purchased separately from hotel 

 
Frozen Coffee & Sorbet Package (non-alcoholic) - setup fee plus per standard booth serving cost 
 
2-hour package: 200 standard booth servings and up to 2 hours of service 
4-hour package: 400 standard booth servings and up to 4 hours of service:  
 
Additional servings can be added to any booth package in 100 serving increments  
 
Includes: 

- Trained & licensed staff.  Staff is professionally dressed in all black 
- Elegant LED Bar & Podium with ability to match company colors 
- Up to two (2) flavors 

- Flavor options: Strawberry Sorbet, Strawberry-Lime Sorbet, Pineapple-Coconut Sorbet, 
Mango-Citrus Sorbet, Cafe Latte, or Mocha Latte. 

- Additional service time: 
 
Ice Cream Social ( with alcohol or without): setup fee plus per standard booth serving cost 
 
2-hour package: 200 standard booth servings and up to 2 hours of service 
Package Price:  
4-hour package: 400 standard booth servings and up to 4 hours of service:  
Package Price: 
 
Additional servings can be added to any booth package in 100 serving increments  
 
Includes: 

- Trained & licensed staff.  Staff is professionally dressed in all black 
- Elegant LED Bar & Podium with ability to match company colors 
- Disposable cups, spoons, and napkins 
- Up to two (2) flavors 



- Flavors: Vanilla Bean Ice Cream, Triple Chocolate Ice Cream, or select seasonal flavors 
 
Enhancements:* 

- Spirited Ice Cream with your choice of vodka, whiskey, bourbon, rum, or your favorite liquor 
- Float Bar with assortment of colas, root beer, sodas: additional $1/serving 
- Gourmet Sundae Bar: additional $1/person; up to 4 toppings 

- Toppings/Mixings include: Chocolate drizzle, Caramel Sauce, Sprinkles, Cotton Candy, 
Sugar roasted Almonds & Pistachios, Butter Pecans, Strawberry Sauce, Crushed Oreos, 
Graham Crackers, Candy, and Fresh Fruit.  

 
*Additional Charges and Information: 

- Alcohol must be ordered and purchased from the hotel or convention center 
- Exhibitors must order electricity (2 standard 110v, 20 amps) from venue 
- Exhibitors must arrange for trash service from hotel 
- Additional service time 
- Additional day setup fee 
- LED Bar & Podium with ability to match company colors 
- Custom branded experience and flavors available to match your company colors 
- Setup - typically 2 hours prior to event start. 
- Breakdown - typically 1 hour post event. 
- Space requirements for LED Bar setup: 8’W x 5’D 
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